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What is Curriculum?
The entire learning experience, 
both intended and unintended



https://s3.amazonaws.com/gospellightpartners/CMS/Gospel+Light+Scope-Sequence.pdf
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Why does 
curriculum 

matter?
Matt. 7:24-27 

The wise man built his 
house upon the rock. 
The foolish man built 

his house upon the sand.

www.daniellesplace.com/html/wise-foolish-
builders-bible-crafts.html

http://www.daniellesplace.com/html/wise-foolish-builders-bible-crafts.html


Strong Curriculum = 
Strong Foundation
•guides and equips learner as he is 
formed into who God wants him to be 
and discovers what God wants him to do 
•sets stage for lifelong discipleship & 
true passion for God



Weak Curriculum = 
Weak Foundation
•interferes with learning 
•inconsistent development 
•promotes inaccuracies/bias 
•discourages motivation 
•creates a barrier between learner and 
what he is called to do and be
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Traditional  
Sunday School

divided into quarters with several weeks 
relating together under a common theme or 
section of scripture 

separated into age groups 

about an hour of class time 

combines active and less active activities 

focuses on Bible stories and characters



Mult-Age
suitable for several age groups 

about an hour of class time 

flexibility is built in



Large Group/ 
Small Group

large multi-age group with high 
energy 

small groups for instruction, 
discussion, and application 

1-1 1/2 hours of classtime 

thematic units



Worship
diverse- ranging from contemplative to super-
charged 

may replace corporate worship or a part of it 
(usually the sermon) 

thematic units 

teacher directed and hands-on 

30-60 minute lessons



Missions
produced by missionary sending groups 

provides a glimpse into the lives of 
missionaries and the cultures of the world 

sharing God’s love through service & 
testimony 

multi-age lessons for about an hour long 
class



Evangelistic
focus on sharing the gospel 
message 

short term usage 

focus on making a faith decision 
and sharing faith with others 

preparatory for baptism



Nontraditional 
Spiritual Formation

focus on discovery and growth through child-
centered multi-sensory activities & experiences 

high level of choice 

requires an investment in materials 

personal application 

60 or more minutes 

lessons build on one another



Group Activity: 
•List 3-5 non-negotiables for 
strong curriculum. 
•List 3-5 characteristics that result 
in weak curriculum.



How do I develop 
curriculum for my ministry?

1.Know your 
ministry. 

2.Know your plan. 

3.Know your 
resources. 

4.Know when to  
re-evaluate.



KNOW your ministry. 
Know your purpose- children’s 
ministry must be focused & 
intentional.  

Know your context- your 
ministry setting is unique.



KNOW your 
purpose.

You need a clearly 
identified BIG 

IDEA that 
communicates 
your ministry’s 

purpose.



Curriculum is a 
tool that keeps 
us on track and 
brings us back to 
our purpose over 
and over again.



The purpose of the children’s ministry  
of Masonboro Baptist Church is to guide 

children to experience and respond  
to God’s love.



KNOW your 
context.

Many factors work 
together to create 

your unique ministry 
context and all of 
them impact your 

curriculum choices.



Your Ministry’s Purpose
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YOU are the person
most equipped to make the choice!



Group Activity: 
Share with a partner 

the big purpose of your  
ministry and the unique  

context in which you serve.



KNOW your plan.



Spiritual Milestones

What do 
children at 

every age need 
to experience, 
know, and 

believe to fully 
develop their 

faith?



Building Your Plan
Identify spiritual milestones. 

Understand childhood 
development. 

Indicate key content & 
experiences. 

Set age-appropriate learning 
goals.



Recommended 
Resources

Help! I Teach Childen’s Sunday School: A 
Guide to Effective Teaching & Faith 
Development by Price, Smyth & Helwys, 2003 

Teaching Preschoolers: First Steps Toward 
Faith by Sanders & Bradberry, Lifeway, 2000 

Teaching Children: Laying Foundations for 
Faith by Ward, Morrow, & Tonks, Lifeway, 
2000



KNOW your 
resources.

•Evaluate & coordinate programs. 
•Evaluate & select lessons. 
•Evaluate & select materials.



Evaluate & 
Coordinate Programs
Determine how your programs & 
ministries fit into your plan. 

Evaluate and prioritize: What is 
working? What needs to change? 

Coordinate programs so that 
each one complements and 
reinforces the others.



Evaluate &  
Select Lessons

Check the format for compatibility 

Check activities for appropriateness 

Integrate gospel message 

Make adjustments or supplement materials when 
needed  

Let it go if it doesn’t fit your plan 

Write your own curriculum if…. you have the 
resources to do it well.



Looking for 
easy answers?

Strong 
curriculum 
requires an 
investment. 
Insist on 
quality!



Evaluate &  
Select Materials
Objectively evaluate 
everything in the learning 
environment. 

If it fits, keep it. If it 
doesn’t fit…



Let it go if it…
• doesn’t fit your purpose 
•  is developmentally 
inappropriate  

• is dated (especially media) 
• is poor quality 
• is worn-out or broken 
• inaccurately portrays biblical 
stories/characters 

• has missing parts



Bringing Others 
Along

educate others 

get support from 
key leadership 

be sensitive to 
others 

communicate how 
changes will 
benefit children



Group Activity: 
Share one specific curriculum 
resource that has been useful  

in your ministry.



KNOW when to 
re-evaluate. 

Check in with teachers often. 

Observe what’s happening. 

Get samples every couple of years. 

Don’t sabotage your plan by 
changing it too often.



The foolish man built his 
house upon the sand. 

BUT 

The wise man built his 
house upon the rock. 



Group Activity: 
Use the sample rubric to  

evaluate a lesson. 
How could it be improved?


